
WHBR TV-33
Christian  Television  Network

JOB DESCRIPTION

POSITION:   Traffic Manager                 REPORT TO:    General Manager
                        
--------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------
DEPARTMENT:  Traffic EMPLOYEE:     

INTRODUCTION:   

     We are a Christian ministry privileged to be given the responsibility to deliver the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ over the airwaves.  As such our personal conduct, professional competence and 
public relations must be above reproach.  We will not only be judged by the world, but our Lord 
will hold us to a higher standard for handling the Word of God.

 POSITION SUMMARY  :

      The Traffic Manager is responsible for all the programming (programs and breaks) that are 
broadcast on WHBR and the various logs, reports and documentation that are required related to 
the programming.   
 

NATURE AND DUTIES: 

1)   To create, edit, update, etc. the daily traffic logs and server playout schedule.  To confirm the 
server playout schedule matches the printed traffic log.  To make sure both are accurate and error 
free.

2)   To arrange and schedule FTP downloads and review the FTP files (length, accuracy, etc.).

3)  Set up and confirm automated satellite recordings.  Knowledge of satellite receivers and related 
equipment is required.

4)   Create, update and review Ingest Logs.

5)  To handle all shipping and handling.  Check in tapes/DVD’s etc and store and organize them in 
their proper place.

6) Call local programmers when needed (if program has problems, not delivered in time, etc.).

7) Coordinate with production department for any needed in-house programs, ID’s, program promo 
tags, schedule promos, etc.

8)  Complete Monthly Discrepancy Report.

9) Complete Quarterly FCC Children’s Report.

10) Keep track (filing, etc.) of all Programming Contracts (know renewal dates).  Work with General 
Manager to renew and keep contracts up-to-date.

11)  Coordinate with the General Manager all programming issues, changes, problems, etc. for 
approval and awareness.

12) Send out programming changes to the proper TV Schedule Guide contacts.  Make sure website is 
updated with current schedule.



13) “On call” if station goes to “black”, etc. to quickly come in to fix the problem.  On Call status will 
be rotated with the other MCR operators

14)   First one in line to answer telephone and door calls.

15)  Perform all the duties and responsibilities of the Master Control Operator during your shift (see 
MCR job description)

16)  Supervise master control operator(s).  Create the MCR schedule.

17)  Maintain a clean and organized work environment (office, MCR and shipping room)
 

SKILLS REQUIRED:

 Organized and detail oriented

 Ability to work against deadlines.  Manage effectively under pressure.

 Self reliant, dependable, resourceful.  Good initiative.

 Great planner

 Computer and technically competent

 Microsoft Word and Excel proficient

 Good grammar (both spoken and written)

 Courteous, discreet and wise in dealing with people 
    

 
              

COLLATERAL DUTIES:

1)  Routinely, you will be assigned to perform Housekeeping duties, camera operator or other 
production duties (editing, etc.).

2)  On occasion you will be asked to help with equipment installation, repairs and small construction 
projects.  

Basically be flexible, ready and willing for any task at hand.

“Do good work with good will...” Eph. 6:7

WHBR’S MISSION STATEMENT:

    “To build and encourage the body of Christ by providing informative and inspiring programs as 
well as impacting those who do not yet have a relationship with the Lord Jesus.”
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